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Here's some interesting data that has just come to my attention and 

which X am sure will be of use in our handling of the Mayor. 

On 13 March Cazares went to a DC National Mayor's Conference. 

On either 13 March or 14 March, the Mayor picked up a young woman. 

On l4.March in the evening and after a few drinks, he had her take him for 

a ride on a dark and lonely road near DC. 

On the drive, the Mayor was quite amorous with the woman and V.ad 

serious intentions of going to bed with her. The woman was driving 

while holding him off. 

Suddenly the car they were in struck a man at approximately 25 miles 

per hour. Neither the young woman or the Mayor stopped to help the man or 

even find out if he was dead or just seriously injured. 

The Mayor was quite upset and didn’t speak for several miles at which 

time it appears that he asked the woman if maybe they shouldn't go back to 

see if they could help. The woman did not stop and the Mayor didn't press 

the issue. Only one person observed the incident - a man who was following 

the Mayor. Neither the Mayor or the woman knew they were followed, though 

the Mayor expected we would be following him in DC. 

The man who was hit is perfectly all right. And no one but us knows who 

.he is or that he is all right. The man has agreed to keep the matter totally 



quiet. 

The young woman took the Mayor back to bio hotel and dropped hit., oft. 

Unexpectedly the Mayor checked out of his DC hotel room this morning 

(15 March) presumably to return to CW. 
♦ 

There is of course much use to which this data can be put on B1 

lines and I am in fact reviewing the data and planning our actions to make 

the most use of this. 

Oh, additionally we tried to trace the license plates and the girl " 

without success. And the Mayor himself does not know for sure who she is. 

We will continue to look for her until we find her and then see to what 

use she can be put in our actions. I know for a fact we can find her if we 

really need her. 
« 

I should think that the Mayor's political days are at an end. 

I'J.1 keep you posted. 

Dick 
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3. Do a survey to find out what. i3 wanted and not wanted for a 
concressman/politiciOn in-the local area __ AGPR 5 June 

4. Place Gas Member Ron Wiedoff as I/C of the canpairn to force Cazares 
out of office as mayor in line with the current attacks beino made 
against him by members of the City Council. _D0f!_E AGPR 

5. Target and ret done a petition campaign to be done by V/eidoff to col] 
petitions calling for the Mayor to step down Since he is mnnir.o for ofi 
Wiedoff should present these petitions to the City Council at the 
Thursday 15 April meeting. He should he drilled and ready with press 
statements so that a strong attack line is carried at the event. 

DONE AGPR 

P. Review the success of the petition action and target further petitior 
actions to get the mayor to step down if these seem warranted. If done, 
this should include events for the use of these petitions to carry our 

attack Una. _5 Jun' 

7. Get the targets in #6 done. AGPR 8 Ju: 

8. Have political enemies of Cazares contact (not by a Scientologist) 
in regard to the need to get him to step down as Mayor while running 
for concress so that he will not misuse the Mayor's office as a 
personal political platform. Get suggestions and elicit help from those 
people in what actions can be taken to get Cazares to step down as Kayo 

AGPR SO Je 

P. Plan and do up targets based on any 
end get those targets carried out. 

ideas or data rotten :n '8 
AGPR ?5 J 

10. Liase with leral to find out what the law is in regard to Cazares 
remaining the Mayor while running for office. If there is any arahimiit- 
th9 law use th?3 in your actions as another reason Cazares should step 

doVC. ..__*«* ?5 

11. Survey to find cut what croups, businesses and organizationr would 
be opposed to the issues being supported by Cazares which were found ir 
Tct 1, Tercet and carry out a subproject to have individuals contact 
groups and solicit support for opponents of Cazares or just for the id' 
of stopping h.in. Base all this on the fact that he will bo very bad fiu 
the area and use the issues which he supports and which the croup 
contacted opposes as an example of why. Solicit active support and pci: 
donations where legal and so forth. (Dont get our people collect >ng 
political donations, etc. but motivating others to pitch in and support 
a selected opponent of Cazares). Get the selected opposition candidate: 

' to Cazares well supported. _ ..AGPR 15 Aurois* 

1?., Determine if Korm Bowles will file an ethics commission complaint 
against Cazares as he has been planning to do. If Bowles cannot be use 
to do this, locate a suitable comparable replacement and have this per 
file the complaint. .. AGPR 70 Jun 



13. Got any other persons possible to file complaints wi th ethics 
commi'too against Cazares. Those complaints rust bo based on actual 
offenses and must not appear to all be solicited by us. The persons 
filing them must be willing to stand behind them on their ovm. The 
idea is to cot more than one complaint filed in order to motivate 
the commission into doing a real investigation of Cazares. 

...AGPR 1 J\ 

H. Target and carry out a subproject to ret a letter writinr campaign 
to the Sun and Times done. The letters should call in various ways 
for Cazares to step down as Mayor while running for federal office, 
there should be various reasons stated for why he should do so and the 
campaign should in no way appear controlled. Some 'ettors should be 
hostile and others more favorable but still all want:nr bin to step 
down. Get at least 100 such letters generated, some can oven come from 
Tampa. ...?5 July 

15, Target and carry out a letter writino campaign to members of the 
city commission calling for the mayor to resign from office as he is ru 
for federal office, will make the commission a partisan body, not have 
enough time to be Mayor. Ask the canmissioners in many of the letters 
to take action. Get the most letters sent to the most active commission 
but approximately 20 sent to each. Be sure they are different and appea 
spontaneous so that the conwaissioners will begin to think that public 
opinion is heavily in favor of the mayor stepping down. 

__ _ AGPR 

lfi. Target and carry out a subproject for 5 upstat persons to work in t 
campaign of the strongest challenger for the Democratic nomination oga:i 
Cazares. These could even be residents of the FH as lone as the” are 
acting as individuals. See that they have needed tech to interject into 
the campaign to make it effective. _ _AGPR 

(Fully complete by primaries) 

17, COMDITIOIIAL: If Cazares should get the Democratic nomination 
for congressman arrange for a group of approximately 10 upstat persons 
who are well briefed to go to work for the campaign of Bill Young. Run 
these persons so that the'greatly increase the effectiveness of the 
campaign and ensure a victory for Young. _ _ AGPR 

(Complete by election) 

18, Begin at once regardless of whether Cazares has the nomination,to c 
one good person into a position of influence in the Young campaign 
organization. If necessary this person can be used to supply tech 
suggestions, strategy or even data to Young to ensure a defeat of 
Cazares. ..AGPR 30 Ju 
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19. Taroet and carryout a subproject Which researches and keeps track 
of Cazares political events and speeches and without appearinr like 
harassment, ensure that there is always opposition present at his even 
to ask embarrassing questions or at least make it known .hat he is not 
bv ever/one. Use these opposition actions to the best advantage but tt 
must not connect to us or appear to be other than legitimate citizen 
opposition. _AGPR Going fullblast by 30 me ar 

in maintain 

?0. CONDITIONAL: Find out if there is any substance to the story that 
were told that Cazares is disliked for getting the hones of blacks in 
the slums condemned while he was in office (perhaps he is bilked 
because it was done under his administration). __- 

21 CONDITIONAL: If this story has substance and there is Jj^timato ha 
feelino over this,t roet and execute a subproject wlucn ferns a front 
rroup with no connection, to us to pull together all the people who ar 
upset over this issue and get them attackino Cazares, staging press 
events which get coverage running against Cazares imaoo of be^R*°0 

poorworkers. ——-- 

PR TARGETS FOR DIRECT SCIENTOLOGY RELATED ATTA_CK_CNCAZARES 

?2. Hit Cazares with a major article in the next CW 'reedom using an 
issue of his (anti-religion stand or some such). A6pR , 

?3 Be ure Cazares is prominently mentioned in the Watergate parody 
which is being done on the Sun and will be handed out around Cv.. 

AGPR 

24. Call Ardith Hilliard and sell the Cazares Secrecy :a our deposit 

story which was not used. - 

25. In liason with B1 follow up on the two leads we have received re 
the Blackburn family backing, and backing for Cazares .rom the^^ & 

Times. - 

26 Make use of anything found. —-—-^ 
t 

27. File a complaint before the city commission fron the Church in r 
to Cazares witholding portions of his correspondence on the Church 
the commission, and acting covertly as the mayor in his trips to Tal 
Further the line on which he has been attacked in the commission tha 
he has acted without propor consultation with other members. ? 

58 Get the press interested in covering the contents of the mayor' 
deposition incur suit against him. Hang this on the fact hat this 
tho°depo that he wanted the court to make secret. Without issuing a 
make cbpies of the depo available to selected press terminals alono 
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suroested (verbally) story lines. AGPR 10 Juno 

Maintain your pro-Sen letter writing campaign to the Sun to 
counterbalance the entheta campaign which the Mayor is keeping 
ooin<?- _AG PR Maintain 

30. Liase with AGL to determine if we should directly file a complaint 
With the ethics commission and if this is advisable see that it is don 
in liason with AGL. AGPR 5 June 

31. See that the voter registration project is executed and all 
possible of our voters are registered and that they all vote against 
Cazares in the primary and final election. (It would be rood to 
assess if it will be possible to have the remainder of our voters 
register as democrats so they can vote against Cazares in the primary 
where individual votes means more—the only point against this is that 
the rolls are public and would reflect that we had stacked the party 
recistration of our people, however, this may not be important.) 

_AGPR 
Registration by deadline 

32. Prepare and execute a press conference announcing the filing of ox 
amendment in the suit of ours against the mayor, which will expand 
the complaint against him and charge conspiracy. 

_AGPR When Filec 
By Legal 

33. Plan and have done a photo shoot parody of the local scene aimed 
at Cazares. Base this on local survey buttons. Make this broad enough 
that it can be put out as handouts and posters and will be picked up 
as a general anti Cazares symbol and kept and passed around by any 
opposition he has—get this done in cooperation with the LMO. 

•_AGPR 15 Ju. 

34. V/ork out an event to hand on the distribution of these posters an 
outs and get this done. Our handle has to be something like a demand 
our civil rights and not a partisan political shot at Cazares. 

_AGPR 15 Jul; 

♦ 

TTote: Pa^c <3 lino only Info Targets. 



IUFO EUREAUTARGET3 These, targets are doletcdfrom PR_andLegal 
s--cop_ios of project 

Operating Targets: 

,e Rpviev; Overt data collection done thus far on Cazares. Target 
Ed carryout ^a^ubprojcct to follow up any looao strings or -nfollowed 

leads to cot full ODC data on Cazares. --— 

Gather up the recent data which wo were riven on the possibility 
Blackburn or Rutenbero family somehow behind Cazares or . of the BlacUurn or «ut no g > dovm leads which are realisti 

influencing h.'.m to attacK us, ron 30 June 
and appear to have substance. —-- a’aroet and carry out a subproject to follow down all possible 

.“o estaMish any connection possible between Catare^andtto^ 

St Pete Times. --- 

bkTaV'ork out *nd carry out a covert campaign to create strife between 
VaK?and i: a City Conmisslon and to encourage the continuance ^ 

of"their attack on him. -— 

I^Npiace an operative in the Cazares campaign organization getting 

BpiftSs- SWffStt: JPJffiWSS T 
on planned f ‘^‘“s.?"%„„t”oness of the campaign and create int< 

dKs'nilon. A pronran. to net the Casarescampaign to use Unwantedtatt 

in their campaign prcmo could also be - ... . -- 

Qet OK from DGIU3 on and carry out your planned 2D operation^ ^ 
\. jf v/ith a secure copy of the proposal to DG I /A/. --— 

Ui\do conditionals on and target out and carryout a subproject if 
visible to third party Cazares in Tallahassee tottauM hm to lose 
the support of the State Democratic party. Get DGIUS OK on this be ^ 

f49\t thi, poin^ review actions taken to date and do further plannir 
l^nd/arget'out a^d carry out (with OK of DGIUS) ections to 

Cazares is not elected. -- 

AGL will supply you with a memo relating to the Sunshine Law 
^/ihe stoJe o?eSi5onyi.ws. Determine if Casares has viol.ted^ithe. 

end supply this data to legal. —" 

. _ . . • fVl nm in case legal actions against Cazares for viola 

S sSr«riu5 ata 
viith no connection to us. —-- “““ 

/f 42 a) AGL 
errcithe £ 

r ys/'d 
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LEGAL BUREAU OPERATING TARGETS 

43. Do a quick research of tho laws in this state regarding the 
state ethics commission, its purpose and any rules or laws related 
to filing a complaint with it. __ AGL 10 June 

44. Prepare an understandable memo and give copies to PR for their use 
in encouraging allies to file complaints against the mayor. 

_AGL 15 June 

45. Determine if it is a good idea for us to file our own complaint 
against the mayor with the commission. _AGL 15 June 

46. If #45 is affirmative, work with PR and get this complaint filed. 
• AGL 30 June 

47. Push the mayor's suit aggressively and keep it impinging on 
Cazares. Work from the CS system so you leap track of all actions 
and keep the suit moving as fast as possible. _ _AGL Ongc 

48. Get all possible offensive advantage from the mayor's lible suit 
and then get it dismissed. If dismissal is not forthcoming move 
into stall ^actics. _AGL Ongo 

49. Do the same as in #48 for the Maggie Cazares suit. _ __ AGL 

50. Liaso closely with B1 to see if they can verify a connection 
.between Cazares and St Pete Times. If evidence of this is obtained, 
info US and suggest legal actions along the lines of the planned 
conspiracy suit which can be done from this data. _ _AGL 20 

51. Carry out the approved planning from #50 _. _ ro Julv 

5?. In conjunction with B1 look into (and if feasible, ret done) the 
possibility of getting an independent taxpayer, final ed by us or not, 
to bring a suit against tho mayor on some available charge. Tie purpos 
would be to create%n attack vector against the Mayor that would hurt 
him PR wise. _AGL 1 Ju 

53. Research the Sunshine Lav; and determine exactly whet it requires, 
prepare a memo on this and supply to PR and Info and request then to* 
inform you of any apparent violations by the mayor which they knew of 
or may become aware of. _ AGL 25 

54. Find out what recourse is available when a public official violate 
the law. _AGL 75 . 

55. Research Cazares' actions to date and determine any violations 
he has made. ' _AGL 25 Ji 

56, Take the indicated actions and push through to the proper EP. 
AGL 15 Ji 
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r''. Goo that FOT action i*> *il<ad on Casmnn for any f'Jes he Yas 
v?it!:®ld (or Florida onnivalon!) and push. !his 'h.rnurr to oil f * ?■ *3 
received. _ ACL IS July 

S3. Research the campaign laws including tho tin® requi.romonts for livi 
in a certain district i order to run. Prepare a mono and ruppl” copies 
to PR and Info. _ AGI. 1 5 July 

5?. Request PR and Info to inform you of any instanc®:- * 1 at th®v 
knovi of or >oconc aware of, which violates this law in roym :1 l.~ 
Cana res. AGL 15 July 

r0, Research. C seres actions and determine if there have ho n any 
violations __ AGL 13 Jul- 

rl. Peiermino what action or recourse is available fri 1 V«?p« vctaUonr 
ACL ir Jut- 

f". Get this carried out to proper EP, ACL 30 A ;:i 

* 

L”V.r 
tt: 

r» . . 
* r .• • 

x ■- • *;«•! ■ • v-» z:, ur 

\j\*s 

Jane Kember 

The Guardian 
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MA.TDR T/UgLi . _ . Af, nffice through any vay or means and 
of an, and all file* on 

the C of S, C of S Investigations, etc. 

VITAL TARGETS: 
" ^wutv for seeing this project dom 

X. Dir Br X assumes responsibility ro 

* fully 

DIR bKI PnE 

2‘ ^'L^^r^nnect^ct U ^ ^ ‘ 
y mumi 

, lf p,t slows, or is stopped In any vay. Bxl dr to i—diat 
3* llase with d’/G 1 Pao, o it • - 

mrm i p^c 

Ll“ 

OPERATING TARGETS 
BIH Bk i PaT 

CHANNEL A 

. office and have full knowledge of 
1. FSM to case out Baskin s oriice 

his area __ 
TSfl ” 7 

2. FSM and Dir BrX to drill step by step, her eeourln, ey . 

5th floor 
FSM Bk 1 DTE 

/ 
s. FSM to get copy of key for 5th floor _-w_ 

PSU 

4.FSM to work late and note time of guard patrols, Janitoria 

service etc on 5th floor. - 

/3 £ 
ysir 

I; V V 
Ss 

^ * 
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5. FSM to get full case data on layout of office, location 
of copier, and most secure time to be active on 5th floor, 

Fsir 
6. FSM is to begin search of suspected offices where file may 

be, Tapper, Levin, Abbott etc, and to discover their location. 

FSM- 

7. In most secure and effective time period previously worked 
out- FSm to xerox copy of all file data 

FSM-- 

8a All data turned over to BrI Dir 

FSM- 

OPERATING TARGETS 

CHANNEL B 

I. FSM to case out Baskin's office and have full knowledge of 
his area. 

FST 

2. FSM and BrI Dir to drill step by step, her securing key for 
5th floor 

FSM-DIR 

3. FSM to get oopy of key for 5th floor 

FSM 

4, FSM to work late and visit 5th floor, to write full report 
on security guard visits, janitorial service, etc 

FSM-- 

5. FSM to get info on location of copier, best time for being 
on 5th floor, also scout out vacant floors under oonstructior 
in building. 

FsM 

6a FSM to turn in full report on security, and observations 
of 5th floor I 
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/ 

eecurlty^and^location^o^files^1 P,rtl"ent data 

®/G I Dir Brl 

8* £/?fI.fnd Dlr .?rI to U8e key *nd enter 5th floor at 
beat time as discovered by target # £ 

D/G I Dlr Dr I 

9. D/6 1 and Br I Dir to locate files and make copies 

57G I Dir Br I 

10. D/G I and Dir Br I to return to Pao and send copies to 

Dir Br 1 D/G I 

4 

r:WI tmx u: *• 


